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Abstract
Sliding mode control systems are valued for their robust accommodation of uncertainties
and their ability to reject disturbances. In this paper, a design methodology is proposed
to eliminate the chattering phenomenon affecting sliding mode controlled plants with
input unmodeled actuator dynamics of second order or greater. The proposed controller
design is based on the relative degrees of the plant and the unmodeled actuator dynamics
and the ranges of the uncertainties of the plant and actuator. The controller utilizes the
pass filter characteristics of the physical actuating device to provide a smoothing effect
on the discontinuous control signal rather than introducing any artificial dynamics into
the controller design thus eliminating chattering in the system's output response.
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Abstract
Sliding mode control systems are valued for their robust
accommodation of uncertainties and their ability to reject
disturbances. In this paper, a design methodology is
proposed to eliminate the chattering phenomenon
affecting sliding mode controlled plants with input
unmodeled actuator dynamics of second order or greater.
The proposed controller concept is based on the relative
degrees of the plant and the unmodeled actuator
dynamics and the ranges of the uncertainties of the plant
and actuator. The controller utilizes the pass filter
characteristics of the physical actuating device to provide
a smoothing effect on the discontinuous control signal
rather than introducing any artificial dynamics into the
controller design thus eliminating chattering in the
system's output response.
1.0 Introduction
Sliding mode control (SMC) systems are valued for their
robust accommodation of uncertainties and their ability
to reject disturbances. These qualities are especially
important for flight control of space vehicles and aircraft
where the control system must acco_te plant
uncertainties and variationsand reject disturbances from
the external environment. Another attractive feature of
SMC is the attainment of robust output tracking
accomplished using a simple discontinuous switching
element. One area of concern in implementing a sliding
mode controller for flight or robot control is the reaction
of the SMC to unmodeled dynamics and the elimination
of chattering.
In the ideal case, the control signal generated by the
SMC is discontinuous and switches at infinity frequency
with finite amplitude. Since the actual implementation
of an ideal switching element is impossible, various
approximations to the ideal switch may lead to severe
degradation of the system's performance. Additionally,
the intentional introduction of a high-gain continuous
approximation to the ideal switching element may
actually lead to stable or unstable lower frequency limit
cycle behavior. The chattering phenomenon is described
as less than infinity frequency oscillations in the
system's output response.
Many authors have proposed solutions to the chattering
phenomenon. Utkin proposes to introduce an observer
and a control such that sliding motion occurs on a
manifold in the observer states. The discontinuous
control is filtered by the unmodeled dynamics in the
system and the result is a close approximation to the
equivalent control [1]. Bartolini proposes to introduce
an integrator into the controller and design a
discontinuous control as the derivative of the actual
control signal. The discontinuous control is passed
through the artificially introduced integrator and the
control signal passed to the plant is then continuous in
nature [2], [3]. Fridman addresses the chattering
problem by analyzing the saturation function as an
approximation to the discontinuous switching element in
the presence of singularly perturbed actuator dynamics
[4]. Among the alternatives to eliminate chattering, the
most promising are those which produce a continuous
signal to the system. Other authors have shown that this
approach produces satisfactory results if the unmodeled
dynamics are of first order [5], [6]. If the unmodeled
dynamics are of higher than first order, then the system
response will exhibit limit cycle behavior and the task
becomes one of analysis to assess the impact.
For many classes of systems, the control signal is acted
upon by physical devices, which are stable and can be
described as pass filters. While often the dynamics
associated with these devices are known, it would be
advantageous to treat them as unmodeled dynamics when
considering the control algorithm design. We propose in
this paper a technique to utilize the pass filter
characteristics of the physical devices to smooth the
discontinuous control input to eliminate chattering
output response while retaining all the advantages
associated with discontinuous sliding mode controllers.
2.0 Problem Formulation
Assume the mathematical model of the system under
consideration is given by:
= Lfo(x) + 4f(x)] *[go(x) + Ag(x)lv (I)
y =/,(x)
where, x e 91a are the system states, v e 91t is the
control actually applied to the system and y e 9t t is the
output of the system. The vector fields f, g, and h in (1)
are possibly nonlinear and f0(x) and go(x) represent a
nominal value and AJ(x) and Ag(x) represent a bounded,
uncertain term. This system is assumed to have relative
degree r = n and have states, x, which are measurable.
If the relative degree r < n, we assume that the internal
dynamics of the plant (1) are stable.
The system also contains actuators between the
commanded control u and the control actually applied to
the system v. While the characteristics of these actuators
including the relative degree and the mathematical
description are known, we would prefer not to include
the actuator dynamics in the formulation of the controller
and will consider the actuators to be unmodeled
dynamics with regard to the controller design. The
unmodeled, input actuator dynamics are described by:
= [ao(z) + aa(z)] + [b0(z) + ab(z)]u (2)
V ----CZ
where, z e 91z are the unmodeled actuator states, u •
_Rtis the commanded control and where ao(Z) and bo(z)
represents a nominal value and Aa(z) and Ab(z)
represents a bounded, uncertain term. Additionally,
while the vector fields a, b and c are partially known and
possibly nonlinear, the order of the system of equations
and the ranges of actuator parameters describing the
actuator are known. The dynamics of the actuator are
assumed to be stable, not singularly perturbed and have
relative degree r -- k. We also assume that while the
output of the actuator is measurable, the actuator states,
z, are not measurable. The problem is then to design a
sliding mode control u to robustly track a real-time
reference profile, lim t-_ [ Y,a " Y [ -- 0, with
unmodeled dynamics of second or greater order between
the commanded control, u, and control actually applied,
v. By designing control u to be discontinuous, we retain
all the advantages of sliding mode controllers including
rejecting disturbances and robustness to uncertainties.
The actuator dynamics will not be included in the
controller design, but the pass filter characteristics of the
actuators will be utilized to smooth the control command
u providing chattering free motion.
3.0 Problem Solution
We now propose a methodology, which consists of
designing two sliding manifolds, a control function to
provide asymptotic stability of the system and a sliding
mode observer to robustly provide estimates to the
derivatives of a sliding manifold.
3.1 System Transformation
The system given in (1) can be transformed to regular
form [7]:
(3)
where #(x) = 4" (h) and _X) ---- L,( L _') (h)) are the
Lie derivatives and
¢(x) = ¢b(x) + at(x), r(x) = to(x) + at(x)
It is assumed that _(x) * 0 in a reasonable domain x • (7.
3.2 SUdingSurface Desert
The sliding surface is designed for (3) assuming that the
system's relative degree r = n and disregarding the
unmodeled input actuator dynamics [1].
cr = e ('_'')+C,,_2e("-2)+...+Cte O) +Coe (4)
where • = Y,t - Y and the coefficients C,_2..... Ct,C0 are
selected to provide the desired eigenvalue placement for
the differential equation cr ffi 0 to provide the desired
motion of the system's trajectory to the origin. It is
importantto note that the order of the sliding surface and
the selection of the coefficieats do not depend on the
unmodeled actuator dynamics. Our design metbodology _
will account for these unmodeled dynamics later in the
controller design. We wish to design a sliding mode
controller to provide convergence to and motion in the
sliding surface cr = 0 because this represents the desired
motion of the system's trajectory to the origin with
invariance due to uncertainties and certain disturbances.
Unfortunately, the control actually applied to the system
v is not available for the controller design. One obvious
approach to this problem appears to be that the control v
could be designed as if it were indeed available. The
control v could then be applied to the system as the input
to the actuators, u. While this may seem like a
reasonable approach, the resulting system motion will
actually exhibit limit cycle behavior with possibly
catastrophic results. The actual solution is to design the
control u to provide the desired robustness and also to
eliminate chattering at the system's output through the
unmodeled actuator dynamics.
3.3 System Motion in o-subspace
Because the control actually applied to the system v is
not available for design, we need to describe the
system's motion in the o'-subspace. We will design a
sliding mode control function to provide asymptotic
stability in o"ffi 0 by differentiating the sliding surface o"
until the control u appears taking into account the
relative degree of the unmodeled actuator dynamics, r ffi
k.
The system's motion in the o-subspace is described by
/l=r_
_=r_
: (5)
r/=or
The functions @(x,z,y_r,p_r ..... y,cc_.k> _ ,?_ ..... _, )
and F(x,z) contain elements of uncertainties associated
with both the plant and the actuator and can be modeled
as having the form previously considered:
O(x,z .... ) = Oo(x,z .... ) + A_(z,z .... ),
r(x,z) = ro(X,Z) + ar(x,z)
where q)0(x,z .... ) and Fo(x,z) are nominal terms and
Aq)(x,z .... ) and AU(x,z) are bounded, uncertain terms.
In order to proceed with the design of control u, we will
at least need to have knowledge of the ranges of the
uncertainties for Aq>(x,z .... ) and AU(x,z). Note that all
uncertainties in both the system and actuator are
contained in (5) and are therefore present in q)(x,z,...)
and F(x,z).
3.4 Control Function
We need to find a control function u to asymptotically
stabilize the output of (5) or in essence o = O. We now
choose to design a sliding mode controller since the
system has significant uncertain and unmodeled terms.
The SMC must account for the relative degree of the
actuator dynamics in designing control u. An auxiliary
sliding surface is designed for (5) since the control u
appears and has the form:
S = rl,+a + Kk_:l , _..+K_r h + Ko_ _ (6)
with the coefficients Kk., ..... K_,/C0 selected to provide the
desired eigenvalue placement for the differential equation
S = O. The purpose of the auxiliary sliding surface is to
asymptotically robustly drive the system's trajectory to
the initial sliding surface o" ffi 0 with a guaranteed
quality. While we have previously assumed that the
sliding surface cr was measurable, we now assume for a
while that the derivatives of the sliding surface t12.....
r/k+l are measurable.
A candidate Lyapunov function is introduced such that
v= 0.5_
The control u is designed [1] to provide convergence to
and asymptotic stability of the auxiliary sliding manifold
S ffi 0 and consequently o -- O. The designed control
will provide convergence to S ffi 0 in a finite time and
the system's motion will remain invariant to all
uncertainties while on the auxiliary sliding manifold.
The form of the control u is given by:
u=ft,q +p.sign(S) (7)
where
_,q = [_][g,_tr/,+, + Kk_ar/, +...+K0r h + 0 0(x,z)]
L+g
P> l-a
]Aq>[ < L is the upper bound on the plant and actuator
uncertainties,
aI'(x,z) , ,
a - _,lal < 1 is the relative uncertainty and Pt is
selected to provide the desired reaching time to 5 ffi 0.
This control law guarantees finite reaching time to the
attxiliary sfiding surface 5 ffi 0 and has all the benefits
associated with discontinuous sliding motion such as
robustness to uncertainties and matched disturbances.
After the auxiliary surface 5 ffi 0 is reached, the
system's motion is asymptotically driven to the sliding
surface o ffi 0. Similarly, after o = 0 is reached, the
system's motion has guaranteed quality and is
asymptotically driven to the origin. The significance of
this methodology is that the system's motion follows the
prescribed motion of or ffi 0 and is robust to plant and
actuator uncertainties which were not considered in the
design of the sliding surface o ffi O. Additionally, by
utili_ng the pass filter characteristics of the unmodeled
actuator to smooth the discontinuous control u,
chattering is eliminated in the system's output response.
3.5 Sliding Mode Observer
Now, since the derivatives of the auxiliary sliding
surface are not typically measurable, we design a sliding
mode observer to robustly provide estimates of these
derivatives compensating for the uncertainties in the
plant and actuator. The sliding mode observer is
designed [8] and is given by:
-Llaign(_ , - o)crt =
_i,l = (1)[-w t - Ltsign(S, - or)]
l"
x = _Lasign(J2 _ w,) (8)O'2
w2 = (l)[-w2 - L2sign(J2 - wl)]
I"
= -/::ign(j,÷, - w_)O'k+I
4.0 Example
The proposed design technique was applied to a
linearized model of the pitch plane dynamics of an
aircraft at Mach 0.7 and at an altitude of 10000 feet,
modeled previously in the literature [9]. For this
example, the model is described by
,_= (Z.)a +(Z,)q +(z.,)_+(z. _,.
q= (M,,_ +(M,)q +(M,,)_ +(M.)a,,, (9)
y=q
where, a is the angle of attack, q is the pitch rate, 6 is
the elevon deflection angle (the control actually applied
to the plant), o_ is the angle of attack perturbation due to
wind gusts during flight and Y,t is the reference pitch
rate profile to track.
The sliding surface cr is designed for (9) based on the
relative degree of the system r ffi 1 and disregarding the
unmodeled actuator dynamics.
crffie ffiY.c-Y (I0)
Now, the equation describing this sliding surface is
differentiated to account for the relative degree of the
unmodeled actuator dynamics (r -- 2) to obtain the
system's motion in cr-subspace.
6, = _7_
= _ (11)
,_,=y,, -c._-C,q-C:-Z,._
where
Ca = M.eZ d + M.M4eZ . + MdZ. + M_M.
Ca ffi MoeZqeZ_ + 2 MooMc_Z4o + Mqe3
C_ = MaoZ_eZao + MoeM,_Z,_ + MoeM,_Z_ + M_
M_
The auxiliary sliding surface S can then be designed for
(11) to provide the desired quality of the system's
motion toward the sliding surface cr -- 0.
S= rb +40r h +400r h (12)
The actual control function u is designed to provide
finite reaching time to the auxiliary sliding surface $ ffi
0.
u = _._ - O_37sign(S) (13)
with
_,,/ - C=a - Cqq - C,_6
We have assumed that the sliding surface a (rh) is
measurable but the derivatives of the sliding surface
(rh,Vl3) are not measurable. Therefore, we need to
estimate the derivatives of the sliding surface cr to
generate our auxiliary sliding surface 3. In order to
simplify the implementation of the sliding mode
observer, a continuous form of the observer was
designed.
5.0 Simulation
The model of the aircraft and the controller were
simulated considering the reference signal to be tracked
consisted of a series of pulses which were passed through
a second-order filter. Multiple simulations were run
allowing the time-invariant plant and actuator parameters
to vary as much as vary +15 % of their nominal values.
Additionally, there was a disturbance applied to the
system as a perturbation to the system's angle of attack.
This perturbation was modeled as a bias and pulses and
could physically be caused by steady state winds and
gusts during flight.
Figure 1 shows the result of designing a sliding mode
controller to provide stability to the sliding surface cr ffi
0 without accounting for the unmodeled actuator
dynamics. This controller was designed with respect to
cr ffi 0 not S ffi 0 and assuming the control v was
available. Obviously, the system's output exhibits limit
cycle behavior and clearly could not be considered a
successful design.
The remaining figures show the results of the application
of our design methodology. Figure 2 shows the
commanded pitch rate and the actual pitch rate for the
series of pulses. The commanded and applied control
signals are shown in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 4 shows
that the control signal actually applied to the plant model
is continuous thereby e'hminating chattering and
undesired limit cycle activity.
The simulation also investigated the possibility of
generating the auxiliary sliding surface, S ffi 0, without
estimating the second derivative, rh, of the sliding
manifold, cr ffi 0. The elimination of the higher order
derivative means that we give up performance in the r/-
dynamics, however, we retain stability in the S
subspace. If the relative degree of the actuator is one,
then neither the first or second derivatives, t/2 and rh,
are needed for stability and can be eliminated from the
auxiliary manifold. If the relative degree of the actuator
is two, then the second derivative of the sliding surface,
r/3, is not required for stability in the r/dynamics. This
result is general and can be proved for stable unmodeled
dynamics with relative degree of one, r = 1.
6.0 Conclusions
In this paper, a design methodology has been presented
to eliminate the chattering phenomenon affecting sliding
mode controlled plants with unmodeled actuator
dynamics of second order or greater. The methodology
is based on utili_ng the pass filter characteristics of the
physical actuating device to provide the smoothing effect
to the discontinuous control signal. The resulting design
provides robust output tracking for uncertainties in the
plant and actuator without the added complexity of
including the mathematical model of the actuator in the
controller algorithm.
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Figure 1: Controller Designed Without Accounting for
Actuator Dynamics
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